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What You Need to Know
Breaking down Medicare, tips on keeping everyone safe from violence at long-term care
facilities, using artificial intelligence to predict and prevent sepsis, and more

A Medicare Primer

As politicians build their campaign platforms around providing “Medicare for All,” you
might be wondering what they’re really promising. It turns out that depending on whom
you ask, “all” might only be “some,” and for most it certainly won’t be free—whether people
must buy into the program and pay premiums, or the cost is shifted to taxpayers.
If you’re under 65, you’ve probably never interacted with Medicare or know how it works.
Medicare is a federal health insurance program for people age 65 and older, which currently means about 60 million American citizens. And as with many health plans, it can be a
bit confusing, with different categories of coverage, restrictions, spending limits, provider
options, and fees—and often no dental or vision included. Whether you’re currently eligible
for Medicare or not, get informed about all its nuances in this recent article from The New
York Times so you can make the right choices when the time comes.

Behavioral Health — I Get By With a Little Help From My Peers
Sometimes the best person to help you is someone who knows exactly
what you’re going through—because they’ve had a similar experience. That’s
why some people living with the effects of trauma and mental disorders are
turning to peer support specialists to help get them back on their feet. Like
therapists, these peer mentors are certified to provide their service, for which
they charge an hourly rate; however, they don’t have professional degrees or
licenses in medicine, mental health, or social work. The peer mentor’s primary
qualification is that they have a mental illness and are trained to help others
successfully manage their own challenges the way they do. Peer mentors also
can form a close bond with their clients and offer a personal touch that is
sometimes not possible in behavioral and mental health services. While peer
support programs are available around the nation, the Kansas Department for
Aging and Disability Services recently overhauled its specialist training program and recommended practices. And for Kansans like Susan Haynes, who
was paired with peer support specialist Sheri Hall to guide her through her
debilitating anxiety, the results have been positive and powerful.

Long-Term Care — 5 Tips to Protect LTC Residents and Staff
With a rise in resident-initiated violence in long-term care (LTC) facilities, it’s
important for facility leaders to take action to protect their staff and residents.
Diane Doherty, senior vice president of Chubb Healthcare, recently shared
five tips to help LTC facilities create a safer environment: adopt a zerotolerance policy around aggressive behavior and harassment for everyone,
including staff, patients, and visitors; implementing a violence prevention program; training staff to recognize warning signs of violent behavior; developing a crisis intervention protocol; and installing surveillance cameras to help
monitor residents.

Infection Prevention — The Dangerous Downside of Duodenoscopes
The duodenoscope is a flexible, lighted tube equipped with a fiberoptic
camera that doctors use to see inside the small intestine (the duodenum)—
threading it through the mouth, throat, and stomach. It is also a potential
source of infection because it contains sensitive, complex components that
can’t be sterilized with high heat as other medical instruments are. Instead, they
are handwashed and then subjected to chemical disinfection that can’t reach
microorganisms captured in the device’s microscopic crevices and movable
parts. This design flaw is compounded by the fact that bacteria have
become resistant to antibiotics that traditionally have been administered
prophylactically to lower the risk of infection. Consequently, hundreds of patients
in the United States and Europe have gotten sick from contaminated
duodenoscopes, and some have even died. The dangers have been known for
a while, but now medical professionals are pushing for new duodenoscopes to
be developed that are can be disposed of or sterilized, or have the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration remove duodenoscopes from the market.
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Surgery — If You Smoke Something, Say Something
The health benefits and side effects of marijuana are still being discovered
and debated, but one thing medical professionals can agree on is if you use it,
they need to know about it before surgery—regardless of whether it’s legal in your
state. Surgeons, nurses, and anesthesiologists in Colorado, where marijuana
was legalized for medicinal use in 2000 and recreational use in 2014, have
discovered that marijuana users require higher doses of anesthesia than
nonusers. This prompts a slew of questions about what impact marijuana
may have on recovery post-surgery, the cost of anesthesia, and risk of
breathing problems in surgery. And even disclosing marijuana use to your
doctor may not provide enough information because of its varying potency.
Clearly a lot more research is needed, but those efforts are hampered by
the fact that marijuana is still illegal at the federal level, and cannabis research
is heavily regulated.

Improving Diagnosis — New Tools to Predict and Prevent Sepsis
Sepsis is a dangerous, life-threatening condition that a shocking number
of people aren’t aware of. Springing from infection, it can happen to anyone,
anytime—even outside of a hospital setting. But when a patient does contract
sepsis in the hospital, it is far deadlier. Unfortunately, sepsis is difficult to
diagnose, even when you are looking for the warning signs, and even harder to
catch before symptoms appear. But that’s exactly what several health systems
around the country are trying to do, with help from cutting-edge artificial intelligence (AI) tools. One such organization is Sentara Healthcare in Virginia and
North Carolina, which is using an AI tool to analyze thousands of data points
from patients’ medical records to predict the likelihood of sepsis developing.
The system then notifies clinical staff of high-risk patients and guides them in
taking action to prevent sepsis.

Medication Safety — Bias in Clinical Trials Has Unexpected Side Effects
Although the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approves new
drugs based on the results of clinical trials, many drugs that pass this
review and hit market are later tagged with a warning about dangerous side
effects. How were these missed? Because a common practice in those clinical
trials is to screen for healthier patients. Trial participants are often screened
for a variety of factors, including preexisting conditions, medical history,
weight, history of drug use, and so on. This doesn’t provide a clear enough
indication of how the drug will affect a broader range of people in the real-world.
For example, one arthritis drug trial excluded patients who weighed more
than 242 pounds; since 2017, that drug has been associated with 2,100
reports of adverse events—including 28 deaths—according to the FDA’s
database tracking prescription medications. This highlights the need to
expand clinical programs to include a more diverse pool of patients with a
variety of health conditions.
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Patient Safety Launches September 17
The first issue of the Patient Safety Authority’s new journal, Patient Safety, will be
published on September 17, 2019—International Patient Safety Day!
Patients are at the heart of everything we do. Recognizing and sharing patient
experiences helps guide our efforts and inspire change, and we seek to engage
patients in our work whenever possible. Patients provide their perspective in this
journal not only as contributors, with a patient or family commentary in every
issue, but also as members of the editorial board and trusted advisors.
The mission of this quarterly, peer-reviewed journal is to give clinicians, administrators, and patients the information they need to prevent harm and improve
safety—including evidence-based, original research; editorials addressing current
and sometimes controversial issues; and analysis of data from one of the world’s
largest adverse event reporting databases. The journal will be open access and will
not require any article processing charges (APCs).
We invite manuscript submissions that align with our mission. We are particularly
looking for well-written original research articles, reviews, commentaries, case
studies, data analyses, quality improvement studies, or other manuscripts that
will advance patient safety. Visit patientsafetyj.com for more information or to
submit a manuscript.
PSA Board Chair Dr. Stanton N. Smullens and
SaraKay Smullens, MSW, at The Philadelphia
Inquirer’s Influencers of Healthcare awards
ceremony on August 15 in Philadelphia. Dr.
Smullens received a 2019 “Excellence in Patient
Care” award for creating systemic improvements
in healthcare, excellence in patient care, and
better patient outcomes.
Watch a video of his acceptance speech on our
Facebook page.
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